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Our exclusive images show how the cars could look. The company’s executive vice-president for engineering, Gilles le Borgne, has confirmed to Auto Express that not only will the Alpine be a warmed-up ...
New electric R5 Alpine hot hatch and SUV to join brand’s line-up
Electric restomod specialist Everrati has revealed its latest creation: a fully electric version of the legendary Le Mans winning Ford GT40 ... with our advanced EV powertrains and precision ...
Everrati reveals electric Ford GT40 recreation
Michael Schumacher, Ayrton Senna and Jackie Stewart could each make strong claims to the ultimate rainmaster title, but the best single drive might have come outside Formula 1. In the week that Pedro ...
Is this motorsport’s greatest wet-weather drive?
honing students’ vital skills and preparing them for a career in motorsport or automotive engineering. In 1962, Morgan won its class at the 24 hours of Le Mans and, just as impressively, the car was ...
Morgan Plus Four race cars hit the track
Formula 1 chiefs say they are ready to act on efforts to improve the representation of black people in the sport, as the long-awaited Hamilton Commission report is published. The report, inspired ...
F1 ready to act as Hamilton Commission report released
For the latest classic car news, features, buyer’s guides and classifieds, sign up to the C&SC newsletter here Walking across the concrete car park of Feltham’s Cineworld complex, it’s hard to conjure ...
Aston Martin DB3: foundation for success
Porsche Engineering Services, Inc., a U.S. affiliate of the German automaker Porsche AG, will direct the UltraLight Steel Auto Body (ULSAB) endeavor. Phase I of the study will provide data on ...
METALS vs. PLASTICS: And the winner is?
WMC is a British engineering company set up not long ago ... was inspired by the cars taking part in Formula 1 or Le Mans. It consists of a large duct at the center of the bike, in essence ...
WMC Electric Motorcycle Has Big Hole in It, Only Way to Set New Speed Record
What am I looking at here? Why, it’s a Morgan racecar. Delve deep into the history books and you’ll discover Morgan has a long and storied racing past, from trailing its dinky three-wheeled cyclecars ...
Morgan Plus Four racecar review: a new clubsport hero
Inside The Driving Club garage, which offers regular track time on the challenging Road Atlanta Raceway here, Porsches proliferate. As they do at M1 Concourse car club ...
Auto review: Taking it to the limit in Porsche's 911 GT3 supercar
Indian Space Research Organisation(ISRO) has started inviting applications for the one-year training in the following Trades with B.E / B.Tech, Diploma in Engineering and Diploma in Commercial ...
ISRO invites applications for engineering graduate apprenticeship
Three French magistrates travelled to Beirut from Paris to question the 67-year-old fallen auto titan over the emissions ... which was first revealed by Le Monde newspaper earlier this month.
Ex-Renault boss Ghosn rejects blame in Dieselgate probe
Red Bull Advanced Technologies (RBAT), and engineering partner Multimatic started working on an Aston Martin Valkyrie race car design, which was supposed to compete in the 24 Hours of Le Mans race ...
Aston Martin Valkyrie AMR Pro Is a Le Mans Hypercar that Follows No Rules
Image source: Barret Jackson Auto Auction The limited production run of just 547 ... Image source: Streetside Classics, via Hemmings.com Buick's engineering team bumped up the power of the ...
Celebrate Star Wars Day with 'Darth Vader's Car'
The track-only car is powered by a 1,000bhp, 6.5-litre naturally-aspirated V12 engine Get Breaking News Alerts From Gulf News We’ll send you latest news updates through the day. You can manage ...
Aston Martin Valkyrie AMR Pro pushes hypercar performance to the limit
A "hot hatch" derived from the Renault 5 will use a more powerful battery and 215-hp electric motor, Renault Group’s head of engineering Gilles Le Borgne told Auto Express magazine. Finally ...
Compact crossover leads Renault's next wave of EVs
It features a purely combustion-engined powertrain, which the firm claims can lap the Le Mans 24 Hours circuit ... Red Bull Advanced Technologies and engineering firm Multimatic.
Aston Martin Valkyrie AMR Pro revealed
As if the Aston Martin Valkyrie wasn't extreme enough, the British auto marque has unveiled ... (RBAT), and engineering partner Multimatic worked together to build the Valkyrie race car design, aimed ...
Aston Martin's Valkyrie AMR Pro puts the 'hyper' in hypercar
Say hello to the 2022 911 GT3, the new Porsche standard. Hustling down Road Atlanta’s pit straight, I stabbed the enormous 16-inch brakes at 140 mph into Turn One and the car slowed as if enveloped ...
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